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Abstract 

Previous research in environmental psychology evidently shows that the existence of windows effect 
human well being where window view of nature is psychologically and physiologically beneficial to 
human. This paper presents the theoretical perspectives of the effects of windows on human well being 
through literature analysis from various research disciplines including behavioural science, architecture, 
landscape, planning, energy, health and computer science. The discussion is based on different types of 
building, namely, office, school, hospital and housing. These four types of building show significant need 
for windows with views of nature. The review emphasized viewing nature through windows enhances work 
and well being at work place. It can increase job satisfaction, interest value of the job, perceptions of self 
productivity and perceptions of conducive physical working condition. The windows in classroom increase 
satisfaction and interest among the children whereas in hospital it improves the recovery time of the patient. 
In the other hand, window views to nature also are highly preferred in housing for its restorative benefits 
and meaningfuI outside information. In summary, the attributes of window has significant effect on overall 
life satisfaction and improve the occupants' well being. Finally, this paper suggest for further work to 
identify the windows and views preferences in terraced houses in Malaysia. 
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1.0 INTRODUCTION 

Window is one of the very important building elements that normally take into 
considerations in every building design. Traditionally, window act as sensory organ for 
the building to stimulate the internal spaces with natural lighting, fresh air and outside 
view. These window functions not just contribute to buildings physical environments but 
also have a psychological benefit that affects the occupants or human well being. 
However, the energy conscious design had over shadow the psychological needs and 
aspirations of building occupants. Window had seen as a medium that increase the 
building heat and in extend effect efficiency of its operation cost. Thus, these problems 
had have prompted to debase the window as an unnecessary amenity in buildings. 

Further more, in many cases there are buildings that require deep planning with 
maximum built up to cater the need for more spaces. In fact, the current day's building 
technologies allow the existence of the internal rooms in the deep planning buildings and 
finally the windowless environment will occur. There are evidences that windowless 
rooms may not very desirable psychologically for the people in the buildings. 

Thus, the goal of this paper is to justify the theoretical perspectives of the effects of 
windows on human well being through literature analysis from various research 
disciplines. 
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